IEEE ECSU Student Branch #66221
Minutes for Thursday, August 18, 2014

Present:
Andrew Brumfield       Jeff Wood       Kathryn Burton       William Kahan
Antonio Guion          Jefferson Ridgeway Khaliq Satchell
Hagen Hodgkins         Jessica Hathaway   Tatyana Matthews
James Headen           Say’Quan Holden    Tori Wilbon

1. President Andrew Brumfield started the meeting at 5:06pm.
2. Secretary Jessica Hathaway read minutes from Last meeting
3. Antonio accepted the minutes
4. Nigel seconded the minutes
5. Financial report was given. There is $70.00 in the IEE account.
6. Nigel accepted the financial report.
7. Tori seconded the financial reports.
8. Scope and goals – edify campus about IEEE
9. Motion to close the meeting made by Nigel Pugh, motion seconded by branch Vice President Tatyana Matthews.

Respectfully submitted
Branch Secretary Jessica Hathaway